[An integrated prevention intervention for the management of SSUEm118 operator with hearing loss].
Noise risk is moderate in hospital but there are some areas, as SSUEm118, where the background noise is not negligible. In this context it is important not to underestimate hearing loss even minimal, because the noise interference can cause errors of understanding, as the case in exam: an operator 118. The clinical assessment of this worker with liminar tonal audiometry and vocal audiometry revealed a mild unilateral mixed hearing loss with good voice response. The equivalent sound pressure level (Leq) throughout the SSUEm118 area is under the first attention level, the index NR is comparable to office type environments and the distance between speaker and listener for satisfactory face-to-face communication is suitable. The present study proposes a multi-multidisciplinary approach to define prevention and protection measures and health surveillance plan with audiometric testing and possible judgment of the unfitness to specific work. For this specific case advices given to SSUEm118 administrator allowed a good repositioning of the worker.